
“Grandpa! Ammi 
is calling you for 
tea. You have 
been in the gar-
den for a long 

time, she says”. Little Nimalie said as 
she playfully clung on to his back as 
he squatted on his haunches in the 
garden attending to his plants. The 
action nearly threw over the rather 
frail Mr. Charles who was now in his 
eighty second year and still tending 
the garden, with loving care. He was 
no believer in the new craze for foli-
age. To him a garden meant flowers.

Old Mr. Charles was a great lover 
of flowers and had a great devotion 
to the Blessed Virgin Mary, and in 
May, the month of blossoms and the 
month dedicated to the Mother of 
God, he would take more than usual 
interest in the garden and ensure that 
there were lots of flowers to honour 
the Virgin Mary, which he culled for 
the special altar it was customary for 
them to have in the month of May. 
He took great pride and pleasure in 
arranging and decorating the altar 
himself.

Show
Some months ago on his birthday, 

his daughter had presented him with 
a yellow rose plant she had bought 
at a flower show. He had lavished 
much care on this plant and it had 
branched off beautifully. There were 
three pretty buds from within which 
pale cream petals peeped, impatient 
to burst forth. They would blossom 
tomorrow and old Mr. Charles could 
not wait to see them. Hence his pro-
longed stay in the garden. 

He would often take his five year 
old grand-daughter by the hand and 
walk around the garden telling her 
about the flowers, the connection 
between the flowers and the month 
of May and Mother Mary, and teach 
her to lisp the Hail Mary on his well-
worn beads.

“Grandpa, have the yellow roses 
bloomed?” Nimalie asked.

Privilege
“No darling. They will definitely 

bloom tomorrow and you shall have 
the privilege of cutting the first yel-
low rose for the Blessed Mother. I 
shall nip away all the surrounding 

thorns so that your little fingers will 
not bleed”. 

“Oh grandpa, you are a darling”, 
she said as she hugged him and 
together they went in for tea.

Early next morning, Nimalie was 
up much earlier than usual to wake 
up grandpa to see the roses. But her 
mother told her that grandpa was not 
yet up and should not be disturbed 
and that she should go out and play.

Mr. Charles was not all that well 
this particular morning and his 
daughter did not want Nimalie to 
worry him.Suddenly Nimalie burst 
into the room holding the three yel-
low roses she had herself cut with 

grandpa’s garden scissors and there 
she stood with crimson drops from 
her bruised fingers tinting the pale 
yellow roses screaming “Grandpa, 
Grandpa! I’ve picked the yellow 
roses for you. Come, get up, we’ll 
give them to the Blessed mother!”

Whispered
Grandpa turned wearily but smil-

ingly to little Nimalie and whispered, 
“Thank you darling for bringing 
me these roses. I was longing to see 
them. Your mother brought me that 
plant, you my darling child have 
brought me the first roses from the 

plant and I in turn take them to the 
Blessed Mother myself ”. 

And reaching out he was just able 
to grasp the flowers when his head 
fell aside on his pillow.
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Roses for love
by Jeannette Cabraal

Maestro
The Muses bequeathed lyre to you
Voice and sound mixing to make
An enthralling rhythm
For your devotees to be tranced
Half-closed eyes, the state of semi-oblivion
The posture of one in a “Dyana”
Attaining bliss
In an orchestra of a strange voice
Zigzagging to a time
Chisel and hammer made compassion 
In the serene look of
A ‘Samadhi’ Buddha
The dancing moon
Beside the dancing sheaf
The fish that makes a rhythmic - ripple
Are the meter, the tune, the word
To your song.
The bubble of life
Despair of a bleeding heart
Flicker of flame in the spring life
Are the themes for your winter
The spring of your winter
Rises to a crescendo
To a beauty, transcending
The metallic sound
Of a disc
Going round and round inside a box
At the depression of a button
Your winter is your spring
The quaver of a shoulder
The nod of the face
The light in your eyes
The motion of your rhythm - born hand
Itself a music, a song and
The Muse.

- H.A. Siriwardena

‘Weeping-heart’, with ‘scorching-wind!’ flying like ‘chaff!’
I am a ‘devotee;’ before you, dear ‘flying-pen!’ for a moment
I expound my riddle! With my art; to you
The heart is smoothly dabbed; and lulled! by your ‘true sense of mercifulness!’
Utterless ‘whispering-eyes!’ discourse to the heart rather than mouth
Passion! is chased by the ‘true-affection!’
It cannot be seen; because of ‘darkness!’
Effortless-soliloquies; born from the bottom of the conscience! up to the brim
The ‘horizon!’ is a ‘deceit!’ not a ‘reality!’
It seems too-close; nevertheless it has ‘massive-span!’
Thus I feel! ‘I am hapless!’
‘Weeping-heart’, with ‘scorching-wind!’ flying like ‘chaff ’
Cannot be forgotten the ‘occasional-meetings!’ with the pen within ‘short-duration’
With such feelings! I enjoy ‘doe’s-antic!’ as well
Dear pen; It is a ‘long-hour’ to me

- Merril Perera

   Flying-pen

Jail
Behind closed doors
Stout wooden panels
Dark, congested space
Empty, soiled floor
Peeling walls, Musty
Odor of human refuse
Hot, rising temperatures
Graffiti, unclean floors
Hell on earth, foolish minds
Uncontrolled emotions
Evil reactions
Impulsive behaviour
agitated anger
Quick, unforeseen
Reactions, Revenge
In fatally results
Out most seclusion

- Miran Perera

I still see your face
A photo in a frame
A lifetime of memories
Like petals of an orchid
It lingers by
Still I sigh

- Charmaine Candappa
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